calculated to be of benefit to the Service. How it arrives at this conclusion is best known to its managers ; to me The Lancet, in mentioning the circumstance, says, "We refrain from mentioning the name of the author or the subject of his paper on the theory which lie enunciated." I shall not follow the same course, for I may tell you that the title of the paper was one of so thoroughly attractive a character, that many persons went to the meeting in expectation of hearing something interesting. Judge of their surprise when they found that Spermatorrhoea formed the principal subject on which the author discanted. The Chairman, who thought the paper had been considered by the Council, sat very uneasily while the Secretary read the communication.1 When the thing had fully exploded, it was discovered that the paper had been "sent in" by a gentleman unconnected with the Society, and without the recommendation of any member ; that it had not been examined by the Council; and that the Secretary, owing to illness, had glanced at it only cursorily. The paper will not be published in the Society's Transactions, nor will it be in any form reported.
The profession, I regret to say, has lost one of its most distinguished members in Dr. Brinton In none is there the usual appearance of the drowned, and in many there is some natural color in the face. A medical friend compared it to a ghastly wax-work exhibition. It seems as if death in most of the instances was the consequence of intense cold and extreme nervous shock. The accident lias thrown -i sad gloom over many families, and has produced an intense sensation among Londoners.
